Minutes
Arteast Annual General Meeting
January 27, 2009
(North Gloucester Library)

1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:35 PM by Arteast President Joy Rutherford.
Introductions were made and Joy welcomed all guests and members to the meeting.
Handouts containing the last AGM Minutes, Treasurer’s Report, Proposed Budget, and
Planning and Goals were made available to all members.
2. Approval of 2008 Annual General Meeting Minutes:
Upon a motion by Suzanne Beaulieu, seconded by Joyce Buckley, the minutes of the
January 22, 2008 Annual General Meeting were approved.
3. President’s Annual Report:
Joy Rutherford presented a brief overview of the past year and how, through
communication (via e-mailings from Joy) members are kept abreast of art happenings in
Arteast, through our membership in Arts Ottawa East, and art-related matters originating
with the City.
Joy stressed that the strength of our organization is the volunteers; there are 42 staffed
volunteer positions, but a larger group responds to activities as needed.
The Budding Artist Show, currently postponed, will return once the Shenkman Centre is
established. Joy spoke of the various strategic planning sessions which had been held and
the plan to hold more in the future.

Joy expressed gratitude to Bernard Poirier as editor of the newsletter for the professional
look of the newsletter.
Joy announced a new project with Queen Elizabeth School.
4. Treasurer’s Report:
In Dorothy Zorn’s absence, Joy read the Treasurer’s Report for year end 2008,
highlighting key points. Joy then presented a projected budget for 2009, which does not
include possible grant monies from the City of Ottawa. Treasurer and Budget reports are
appended to these minutes.
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5. Executive Needs and Election of Executive:
Joy identified the need for a Publicity Person and a Vice President. As there were no
nominations for Vice President, Joy presented the proposed Officers of the Executive as
follows:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Carmen Dufault
vacant
Dorothy Zorn
Virginia Dupuis

Joy asked anyone interested in the Vice President position to please contact Carmen or
herself, so we may have a complete Executive.

6. January 2009 Updates and Announcements:
Carmen Dufault spoke about the upcoming opening celebrations of Shenkman Centre;
this is a 4-day long event on May 21st- 24th. Every day will have something different!
Arteast will have art demos, and be on site to hand out brochures and to promote the
organization. Volunteers will be called upon to assist in this event.
Marion Hall spoke about the 2009 plan for the Arteast Promenade. The City encouraged
Marion and her team not to have a jury while in the process of getting things sorted out
the first year.
Marion named the first five shows; - each will be of 2 months duration. Time frames for
these shows are included in the January Newsletter.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Executive and Co-ordinators
Lifetime and Sustaining members
Award Winners
President, Vice-President and Past Presidents
Long serving Volunteers (of 3 years or more).

Marion explained that part of the thought process in show determination was to
encourage people to join the Executive.
Mary Ann Varley, as lead for Grow with Art, advised that a proposed schedule has been
set for next year.
Mary Ann also completed the grant proposal to the city and it was submitted yesterday in
time for the deadline. Arteast will not hear until July if a grant will be provided,
which could impact the Grow with Art program, vis-a-vis the speaker’s fee.
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Mary Ann asked us to keep April 17th free for an hour long tour of the art and furnishings
of Rideau Hall. Weather permitting we may be sketching in the garden.

Joy Rutherford spoke of more opportunities for members to become more involved with
Arteast through volunteering, and invited anyone interested to include their names on the
sheets being passed around for the following teams:
Communications
Grow with Art
Publicity
Fundraising
Grants
Joy spoke about the upcoming Queenswood Villa Exhibit and directed members attention
to entry forms on the front table. Joy also revealed that Queenwood Villa took down all
their previous art purchases and displays Arteast work instead – a testament to their
enjoyment of our partnership.
Joyce Buckley reminded all of the take-in date of February 7th for the Hidden Gems”
Exhibit at Gloucester Gallery.

7. Lifetime Membership Award:
Joy mentioned that a Lifetime Membership Award has been prepared for Royal
Gallipeau. The award will be presented at a future date.
8. Thank you to Outgoing President:
As newly elected President, Carmen Dufault thanked Joy for all her hard work and
dedication to Arteast and presented her with a bouquet of roses.

9. Close of Official Meeting and Commencement of Program:
The meeting closed at 8:03 PM.

The program portion of the meeting then began:
New Trends in Mixed Media
An overview of recent trends and approaches in mixed media presented by, art
director, multi-media artist and teacher, Dipna Horra.
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Treasurers report Year end 2008
Opening Bank balance of

$5,492.50

REVENUE
Funds raised from Exhibits
Commissions
Membership
Field trips
City Grant
Donations
Bank Interest

$1,035.0
$ 43.50
$3,550.00 116 members
$ 245.00
$3,000.00
$ 300.00
1.03

Total Income for Year

$8,174.53

EXPENSES
Publicity Contract
Postage
Guest speakers
AOE membership
Jurors
Bank Fees
Supplies
Printing
Young at Art
Room rental
Misc.
Photocopying

$1,800.00
$ 556.90
$ 600.00
$ 75.00
$ 450.00
$ 19.96
$ 563.91
$ 2,131.51
$
50.00
$ 670.00
$ 153.70
$ 129.50

TOTAL EXPENSES

$7,200.48

Leaving a balance of

$6,466.55 as of Dec. 31, 2008

Actual bank balance is

$6,466.46 a difference of $.09
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ARTEAST PROJECTED 2009 BUDGET
Bank Balance as of Dec 31, 2008

$6,466.46

Income
Printing Brochures
Gloucester Gallery Shows
Membership
Budding Artist
Art & Photo
Commissions
Photocopying
Guest Speakers

$350.00
$3,750.00
$350.00
$75.00

$2,200.00
$150.00

$150.00
$150.00
$900.00

$150.00

OUTINGS

Postage
Supplies
Web/AOE Memberships
Misc.
Printing Newsletter
Room Rental
Queen Elizabeth School
Total
TOTAL INCOME FOR 2009
Projected BalanceDec.31/09

Expenses

$4,675.00

$650.00
$300.00
$350.00
$175.00
$652.00
$700.00
$1,000.00
$7,377.00

$11,141.46
$3,764.46
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Minutes
Arteast Annual General Meeting
January 26, 2010
255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:32 p.m. by Arteast President Carmen Dufault who
welcomed all. Handouts containing the Treasurer’s Report, Proposed Budget, last AGM
Minutes and Bylaws were made available.
2. Approval of Agenda
The agenda was approved by Lynda Mathieson and seconded by Dorothy Zorn.
3. Approval of 2009 Annual General Meeting Minutes:
The minutes of the January 27, 2009 Annual General Meeting were approved by Joyce
Buckley and seconded by Dorothy Zorn.
4. President’s Annual Report:
Carmen presented an overview of the past year, highlighting the Shenkman Arts Centre
opening and the wonderful gift Arteast received - Promenade Arteast. Carmen
expressed the tremendous work done this year through community outreach in particular
with Queen Elizabeth School and Queenwood Villa.
Carmen paid tribute to the volunteers who have moved on from their assignments, in
particular:
 Joy Rutherford as Past President, who continues with the Queen Elizabeth
School project.
 Marion Jean Hall as lead coordinator of Grow with Art and of Promenade
Arteast
 Lynda Mathieson for her work on the Promenade Arteast team, who
continues as coordinator for Trinity Art Gallery and Blackburn Hamlet
Library.
 Thelma Schjerning for her work with Shenkman Arts Centre opening and
Blackburn Library.
 Diane Charlebois as coordinator of Art and Photo and Shenkman Arts
Centre openings and other efforts untold.
 Judy Duppa as coordinator for Art and Photo and all work related to
exhibitions.
 Bernard Poirier for his rewriting of the bylaws in English and French, who
continues as Newsletter editor.
 Ted Johnston, Suzanne Beaulieu and Leslie Dorofi for their many efforts.
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Lastly Carmen thanked her colleagues who are active on the executive and coordinator
team.
Carmen stressed that the strength of our organization is the volunteers; there are so many
volunteers who actively work with Arteast, that we would be here all night to properly
name them and describe the number of hours and devotion to successful projects.
5. Treasurer’s Report:
Dorothy read the Treasurer’s Report for yearend 2009, highlighting key points. She then
presented a projected budget for 2010, which does not include possible grant monies
from the City of Ottawa. Treasurer and Budget reports are appended to these minutes.
Both documents were approved by Mike Stenson and seconded by Linda Dyson.
6. Election of Executive (VP Position):
Carmen explained that in the summer Lindy Nadarajah had taken the position of VP, but
due to her teaching commitment cannot attend any meetings and therefore resigned,
leaving the VP position is to be filled. Carmen has in the meantime approached a
candidate, Mary Ann Varley, who has agreed to take the position.
Carmen presented the Officers of the Executive as follows:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Carmen Dufault
Mary Ann Varley
Dorothy Zorn
Virginia Dupuis

7. January 2010 Updates and Announcements:
Carmen read Joy Rutherford’s Outreach Report,which saw 13 Arteast artists mentored
with 5 projects with Queen Elizabeth School students in 2009. In 2010 Arteast artists
with Queen Elizabeth School students will create a mural for a large wall at Sandy Hill
Parent Resource Centre.
Joyce Buckley reminded all that the take-in for the Trinity Art Gallery show is Saturday
in this same room- 340. Joyce has signed contracts and the theme is set for 2011 show;
the theme will be released in April, after the close of the current exhibition.
Mary Ann Varley welcomed Linda Dyson to the Grow with Art team. The team has put
together next year’s program of speakers, field trips and workshops. They are always
looking for fresh ideas so please contact the Grow with Art team if you know of an
interesting speaker. Mary Ann indicated that we are becoming more successful; – the first
meeting of the year saw 16 attendees and we are about 45 tonight.
February 23rd meeting will have Jonathan Shaugnessy, ”What is Contemporary Art?”
The May 25th speaker can’t make it and Carol is looking at a replacement speaker.
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There are currently 14 registered for the upcoming acrylic workshop on Feb 6-7, which
can hold 25.
A 3 day workshop being planned in March or April – “How to design your website” is
being finalized with Jeff Stellick of the Ottawa School of Art.
A spring field trip is planned to see the botanical gardens in Montreal toward the end of
May or early June.
8. Approval of new Bylaws – Bernard Poirier:
Bernard stated that during his time with Arteast he is amazed at how we have grown and
touched other organizations. Bernard stressed that there was nothing seriously wrong
with the existing bylaws, but he asked to reform them, - mostly to reformat, and to
address quorums (especially for dissolution). Bernard thanked Susan Thompson for
proofreading and several others who had provided him with the original bylaws.
Bernard called attention to a required correction to Article 4.3 which should state “not
less than 15 of those present”. Bernard moved that this change be made. Mike Stenson
approved and Joyce Buckley seconded the change. Bernard moved for the adoption of
the revised bylaws and Joyce Buckley seconded this.
9. Other Business – motions from the floor by members:
Mike Stenson asked that the categories in shows be looked at more closely, in particular
the category “Watermedia”, which implies acrylic and watercolour. Mike would like to
see a separate category for transparent watercolour. Carmen advised that she is on a team
with Boni Penna and Dorothy Zorn to review the categories and requested Mike’s
involvement. Mike will assist in this review.
Jessie Parker asked if there are plans to expand the photo category to photo-based art and
Carmen replied that there are.
Bernard would like to further enhance the newsletter and requests articles more closely
related to the philosophy, psychology and various techniques of producing the many
forms of art represented by Arteast.
Carmen indicated that there had only been 4 responses to the Arteast e-mail to vote on a
new name for Art and Photo, and requested that attendees log their vote at the end of the
meeting.

10. Close of Official Meeting and Commencement of Program:
The meeting was adjourned at 8:08 p.m. on a motion from Carmen and seconded by
Lynda Mathieson.
The program portion of the meeting then began:
“The Colour Black –the evocative use of the mystery colour black in watercolour”
included a demonstration by Rosy Somerville, a watercolour artist.
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Treasurers report Year end 2009
Opening Bank balance of

$6,466.46

REVENUE
Funds raised from Exhibits
Commissions
Membership
Field trips
City Grant
Donations
Sale of Painting
Bank Interest

$ 975.00
$ 351.63
$3,410.00
$ 445.00
$5,000.00
$ 100.00
$ 250.00
.67

Total Income for Year

$10,532.30

EXPENSES
Publicity Contract
Postage
Guest speakers
AOE membership
Jurors
Bank Fees
Supplies
Printing
Young at Art
Room rental
Sale of Painting
Donation
Inked Stamps
Web Membership
Commission paid to AOE
Photocopying

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

200.00
772.18
800.00
75.00
300.00
30.93
1,035.29
2,733.46
50.00
321.25
212.50
500.00
109.61
134.01
48.75
167.57

TOTAL EXPENSES

$7,490.55

Leaving a balance of

$9,508.21 as of Dec. 31, 2009
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ARTEAST PROJECTED 2010 BUDGET
Bank Balance as of Dec 31, 2009

$9,508.21

Income
Printing Brochures
Trinity Gallery Shows
Membership
Art & Photo
Commissions
Photocopying
Guest Speakers

Expenses

$400.00
$3,450.00
$375.00
$100.00

$2,000.00
$300.00
$300.00
$170.00
$900.00

$300.00

OUTINGS

Postage
Supplies
Web/AOE Memberships
Misc.
Printing Newsletter and other forms
Room Rental
Queen Elizabeth School
Prom. Arteast
Workshops
Publicity
Total

$800.00
$500.00
$250.00
$175.00
$1,000.00
$150.00
$1,000.00
$600.00
$450.00
$800.00

$5,675.00

TOTAL INCOME FOR 2009
Projected BalanceDec.31/10

$8,345.00

$15,183.21
$6,838.21
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Minutes
Arteast Annual General Meeting
January 25, 2011
255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Arteast President Carmen Dufault who
welcomed all.
2. Approval of Agenda
Adoption of the agenda was moved by Madhu Kumar and seconded by Maureen RooneyMitchell. Carried
3. Approval of 2010 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Adoption of the January 26, 2010 Annual General Meeting minutes was moved by Mike
Stenson and seconded by Susan Thompson. Carried
4. President’s Annual Report
Carmen presented an overview of the past year, stating that Arteast has had a very
successful year in every respect.
Carmen highlighted the many projects of involvement
 The Grow with Art program has offered many quality speakers, field trips and
fundraisers.
 Arteast Juried Awards Exhibit (AJAE), held at the St Laurent Complex was well
attended by 45 artists with 81 paintings.
 The Trinity Art Gallery headlined our themed show - 150th of Orleans.
 Our Outreach programs with the Queen Elizabeth School and with Queenswood
Villa retirement residence was appreciated by all who participated. As you know
these activities are very important for the Grant process and are vital to obtaining the
monies from the City of Ottawa.
 The Cumberland library was added bringing to four libraries, venues where our
members can exhibit their paintings at no charge and without a jury process.
 Our quarterly Communiqué , a great instrument for an association like ours, is
anxiously awaited by our members. Bernard Poirier our editor-in-chief has admitted
that the preparation of the newsletter is his favourite pastime and he enjoys doing it
tremendously. It certainly shows in the quality of the production.
 Last but not least is Promenade Arteast at the Shenkman, which I consider to be the
central jewel in our crown of activities because of its high calibre, visibility and
prominence. Every one of you has had a chance to show your works on this venue.
Once the planned exhibitions are over with, we will start having a lotto and we will
draw names of people present at the monthly meetings.
5. Treasurer’s Report:
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Dorothy read the Treasurer’s Report for yearend 2010, highlighting key points. Treasurer
and Budget reports are appended to these minutes.

6. Election of Executive
Carmen presented Mary Ann Varley as incoming President . There were no nominations
for the vacated position of Vice President. Carmen presented the Officers of the
Executive as follows:
President
Treasurer
Secretary

Mary Ann Varley
Dorothy Zorn
Virginia Dupuis

7. January 2011 Updates and Announcements
Maureen reported on the Trinity Art gallery show “A Night at the Theatre”. The take-in
was Saturday; drop-off will be Feb 16th and the vernissage will be Feb 20 th .
Jessie Parker announced 2 courses she will be conducting in February – “Photographing
Your Own Art” and “Finance For Artists”.
Mary Ann Varley stated that we are looking for a coordinator for St Laurent Complex to
host shows every 2 months.
8. Approval of new Bylaws – Bernard Poirier
Bernard read an amendment to modify the bylaws to permit membership for individuals
16 years and above. Since the necessary quorum (of 30) to amend the bylaws, was not
present, this could not be voted upon. The change to the bylaws pending future approval
was moved by Mike Stenson and seconded by Helen Rosseau. Carried
9. Grow with Art - Mary Ann Varley
Mary Ann provided a synopsis of the Grow with Art program from January to December
2010. This report is appended to the minutes.
10. Close of Official Meeting and Commencement of Program
Mary Ann presented Carmen a lovely bouquet of flowers as thanks for the tremendous
leadership she has provided as President. Jackie Dupuis was the first winner of the draw
to show artwork in a future Promenade Arteast show.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
The program portion of the meeting then began:
“Who Does she think she is ?” a documentary film by Academy Award winner Pamela
Tanner Boll.
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Arteast 2010 Financial Report
Bank Balance as Dec.31/09

$9,508.21

Income
Memberships
Workshops
Incidentals
AJAE
Commissions
Trinity Gallery
Promenade Arteast
Sale of Paintings
Bank Interest & Corrections
City Grant
Field Trips
Donations

4,260.00
3,300.00
11.55
415.00
453.97
295.00
610.00
692.75
60.44
5,000.00
1,435.00
100.00

Total income

16,633.71

Expenses
Communications
Postage
Photocopying
Guest speakers
Web Membership
AOE Membership
Jurors
Workshops
Commissions to AOE
Bank Fees
Supplies
Room Rentals
Bus Rentals
Young at Art
Storage Cabinet
Funds to Artist
GWA Brouchers
Field Trip
Printing
Newsletter Printing
Hanging Supplies
Ribbons for AJAE
Projector

800.00
1,000.48
32.70
700.00
210.54
85.00
500.00
2,640.00
30.00
111.86
1,755.68
852.24
1,312.50
75.00
406.80
787.75
1,782.00
412.00
31.06
1,027.60
207.99
237.30
800.00

Total Expenses
Current Bank Balance

15,798.50
$10,343.42
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ARTEAST PROJECTED 2011 BUDGET

Bank Balance as Dec 31, 10
Income
Trinity Gallery Shows
Membership
AJAE
Commissions
Field Trips
Promenade Arteast
Workshops
Budding Artist
Total Income

$10,343.42
$300.00
$4,300.00
$430.00
$400.00
$1,500.00
$610.00
$3,450.00
$400.00
$11,390.00

Expenses
Workshops
Printing Brochures
Photocopying
Guest Speakers
Postage
Supplies
Web/AOE Memberships
Misc.
Printing Newsletter and other forms
Room Rental
Youth Outreach
Jurors

$2,760.00

$1,800.00
$50.00
$700.00
$1,020.00
$600.00
$89.00
$500.00
$1,500.00
$900.00
$500.00
$900.00

Total Expenses

$11,319.00

Projected Bank Bal Dec 31 2011

$10,414.42
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Grow with Art 2010- January to December Report
Presented by Mary Ann Varley at the AGM- January 2011
We have completed another very successful year.
We applied for and were given a grant for $5000.00 from the City of
Ottawa for our GWA program. Our grant report was successfully
submitted to the city.
Currently we are submitting yet another request for a grant from the
City.
The brochure was prepared and printed and distributed
We completed a couple of programs at Queen Elizabeth School and
the mural was installed at the Sandy Hill Family Resource Centre.
New projects are planned for the spring at Ecole Des Voyageurs. And
out reach to developmentally delayed adults in their day program.
We had 13 meetings / events which went quite smoothly despite some
changes of venue. The speakers were well received. Total attendance
for 2009-2010 was 258.
We have about 68 volunteer tasks completed and they chalk up 511
hours of service.
Upcoming is our winter fund raiser to the War Museum- A Brush with
War will be presented by Dr Laura Brandon the curator. That is Feb 3,
2011 at 6:30 at the museum.
Feb 22 our speaker will be a bilingual presentation by Camille
Brisebois –The Hidden Face of a Portrait
March 22 will be an encaustic demonstration by Susan Ukkola
Watch for the up coming workshop with Shirley Mancino on liquid
Acrylics/ Collage Extravaganza planned for May
Our summer field trip is planned for June with a bus trip to
Merrickville and Perth to visit the galleries and hopefully plein air
painting.
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Minutes Arteast Annual General Meeting
January 24th , 2012
255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:36 p.m. by Arteast President Mary Ann Varley who
welcomed all.
2. Approval of Agenda
Adoption of the agenda was moved by Maureen Rooney Mitchell and seconded by Helen
Rosseau. Carried
3. Approval of 2011 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Adoption of the January 25, 2011 Annual General Meeting minutes was moved by Mari
Brown and seconded by Josie de Meo. Carried
4. President’s Annual Report (appended)
Mary Ann presented an overview of the past year, stating that Arteast has had a very
successful year in every respect but stressed the need for more volunteers to help the
team. Mary Ann spoke briefly about incorporating. A discussion was held regarding the
need for a consistent body of volunteers to operate if incorporated. Royal Galipeau
suggested applying to the summer works program with the Federal Government for an
employee to assist in the incorporation activity. Mary Ann thanked Bernard Poirier who
has resigned as Newsletter Editor for his tremendous contribution and presented him with
a thank you gift.
5. Treasurer’s Report:
Dorothy read the Treasurer’s Report for yearend 2011, highlighting key points. Treasurer
and Budget reports are appended to these minutes. Suggestions from the floor regarding
saving money by buying envelopes in bulk, it is cheaper than applying stamps; also to
survey the membership to ascertain who is willing to receive their newsletter
electronically. Royal Galipeau offered to buy advertising on the back of the newsletter.
Adoption of the Treasurer’s Report was moved by Lisa Johnson and seconded by Susan
Thompson. Carried.
6. Election of Executive
There were no nominations for the position of Vice President; Mary Ann has a few
people in mind who she will approach over the next few weeks. Mary Ann presented the
Officers of the Executive as follows:
President
Treasurer
Secretary
Past President

Mary Ann Varley
Dorothy Zorn
Virginia Dupuis
Carmen Dufault

7. January 2012 Updates and Announcements
Maureen reminded everyone of the January 28th take-in for the Mix of Emotions show
which will open February 16th.
Christina reminded everyone of the February 12th Open Acrylics workshop with Andrea
Warren, and also of the field trip to Montreal Museum of Fine Arts in May-June.
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8. Approval of new Bylaws – Mary Ann
Mary Ann introduced the amendment to modify the bylaws to permit membership for
individuals 16 years and above. The change to the bylaws was moved by Bernard
Poirier, seconded by Dorothy Zorn and approved by the majority of the quorum present.
Carried
9. Close of Official Meeting and Commencement of Program
Royal Galipeau has frames he is donating to any Arteast member who wishes to pick
them up at his downstairs office. The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m. on a motion
from Helen Rosseau and seconded by Maureen Rooney Mitchell. The program portion of
the meeting then began: “Developing a Good Composition” by Aline Joanis.
President’ s Report January 2012
The past year has been a very exciting year. But we have had some sad moments as well.
Sadly we lost Lynda Mathieson who was a very active member who helped with many
shows. Boni Penna and Joanne Tremblay both suffered from illness which prevented
them from carrying on their volunteer duties. Lindy Nadarajah has ongoing family health
issues. We wish them all a speedy recovery
We have tried to make every effort to encourage our members to put a professional face
on their work. We want to see all works properly framed and presented in a polished
manner and I have brought examples for you to check out..
Our art shows began with the Trinity Gallery show “A Night at the Theatre”, a great
success. Promenade shows are continuing to offer opportunities for members to show on
a rotating basis. With 6 shows a year this is a tremendous effort from the team lead by
Maureen Rooney-Mitchell.
Queenswood Villa sprung a few changes on us and we will have to await their final
decisions. We enjoyed the venue and we felt the residents appreciated our shows. Diane
Patenaude has done a tremendous job of organizing these shows.
Each of the four east end libraries have had a very strong support from members this
year. Arlette, Jeanette at Orleans; Josie and Pari at Blackburn Hamlet; Linda and Fran
and now Elizabeth and Christine and Jackie at North Gloucester and finally Maryse and
Aline and Clarisse at the Ray Friel. What a wonderful group of volunteers they are !
In the spring we had a return of our Budding Artist show with Susan Ashbrook as the
coordinator and we hope this will continue for many years to come.
The AJAE was our most successful show with Lindy Nadarajah filling in for Boni and
her two able assistants Mira and Cheryl. There were a record number of sales and over 60
participants.
Other outreach activities were sponsored by our grant from the City of Ottawa to our
Grow with Art Programme. We had a great time in Montreal in June. We did two
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outreach projects to schools- Ecole des Voyageurs- and Orleans Wood Elementary
School. In addition we supported Young at Art with three awards.
We also had a half day project at the Variety East- adult day programme and at the Ray
Friel Recreation centre “ rendez vous”.
The hard working executive has spend a day thinking about the future of this association.
No doubt you have read about the directions we are looking at. We are currently looking
at finding a location for Arteast; we hope to make some real progress in the upcoming
year with this. In addition, both the city of Ottawa and AOE have suggested we consider
incorporating. This will be a very big step for the members as they will have to be
prepared to volunteer to support this endeavour with great commitment. If we have an
office it will have to be staffed. Getting grants from the city requires a great deal of work
and planning. In addition, administering the funds and sending reports to the taxation
authorities will require more works than our current treasurer can fulfill with out an
assistant. These are decisions to be carefully considered over the next year or two.
As for our organization, Arteast enters the new year with exciting plans for the future.
We are taking the first steps toward finding a more permanent location; we are
considering incorporation. Our financial situation is sound with enough funds in the bank
to complete our projects with a little cushion for unexpected expenses. We have a very
dedicated and hard working executive. I still have many certificates to present to the
volunteers who did not make the November meeting.
We are in need of two volunteers for key positions. The first is a Vice President. This
exciting position is a wonderful opportunity to meet the members and take on a few tasks
to help the president. Are there any motions from the floor?
Our second need is for a Volunteer co-ordinator who would contact new members and
help them find the right place to help make Arteast a vibrant, engaged community of
artists. If you like artists and are a good communicator, these are positions we hope you
consider.
We would also like an assistant for the Communique and for the Treasurer.
Are there any volunteers??
Finally I will close with a bit of a sad task and that is to thank our dear friend for his
many years of dedication and indeed devotion to developing the newsletter. Bernard
Poirier - this is a small token of our appreciation for all the hours you have spent on our
behalf. We hope it is to your liking. We look forward to having you present at the
executive meetings as our member at large for the constitution etc.
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Bank Balance as of Dec.31/10
Income

$10,343.43

Memberships
Workshops
Incidentals
AJAE
Commissions
Trinity Gallery
Promenade Arteast
Sale of Paintings
Bank Interest
City Grant
Field Trips
Donations
Budding Artist
Wiring frames

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,700.00
1,990.00
25.51
480.00
846.50
330.00
570.00
2,847.50
0.92
3,000.00
1,320.00
20.00
205.00
25.00

Total income

$

15,360.43

Expenses
Postage
$
Photocopying
$
Guest speakers
$
Web Membership
$
AOE Membership
$
Jurors
$
Workshops
$
Commissions to AOE
$
Bank Fees
$
Supplies
$
Room Rentals
$
Bus Rentals
$
Young at Art
$
Thank you gifts
$
Funds to Artist
$
GWA Brochures
$
Field Trip
$
Printing
$
Newsletter Printing
$
we show an overage of 50.00 to be deposited in Jan 2012
Dec 31 2011 bank bal is $10,354.43
$
$

Total Expenses
Current Bank Balance

$

1,007.22
900.00
112.94
85.00
700.00
1,738.24
52.50
96.68
1,645.63
823.65
1,186.50
75.00
427.17
2,865.71
1,612.05
488.00
341.83
1,141.30
15,299.42
$10,404.44
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ARTEAST PROJECTED 2012 BUDGET

Bank Balance as of Dec 31, 2011

$10,354.43

Income
Trinity Gallery Shows
Membership
AJAE
Commissions
Field Trips
Promenade Arteast
Workshops
Budding Artist

$350.00
$4,000.00
$450.00
$800.00
$1,500.00
$600.00
$3,450.00
$300.00

Total Income

$11,450.00

Expenses
Workshops
Printing Brochures
Photocopying
Guest Speakers
Postage
Supplies
Web/AOE Memberships
Misc.
Printing Newsletter and other forms
Room Rental
Youth Outreach
Jurors

$2,760.00
$1,700.00
$50.00
$1,050.00
$1,020.00
$800.00
$400.00
$500.00
$1,500.00
$900.00
$500.00
$900.00

Total Expenses

$12,080.00
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Minutes Arteast Annual General Meeting
January 22nd, 2013
255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Arteast President Mary Ann Varley.
2. Approval of Agenda
Adoption of the agenda was moved by Ted Johnston and seconded by Helen Rosseau.
Carried
3. Approval of 2012 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Adoption of the January 24, 2012 Annual General Meeting minutes was moved by Mary
Ann Varley and seconded by Carmen Dufault. Carried
4. President’s Annual Report (appended)
Mary Ann presented an overview of the past year, stating that Arteast has had a very
successful year in every respect and thanked the volunteers for the tremendous amount of
hours and effort put in toward keeping Arteast running smoothly
5. Treasurer’s Report (appended)
Dorothy presented the Treasurer’s Report for yearend 2012, highlighting key points.
Adoption of the Treasurer’s Report was moved by Dorothy Zorn and seconded by Helen
Rosseau. Carried.
6. Election of Executive
There were no nominations for the position of Vice President; Mary Ann presented the
Officers of the Executive as follows:
President
Treasurer
Secretary
Past President

Josie de Meo
Rosalind Wong
Virginia Dupuis
Mary Ann Varley

Incoming President Josie de Meo talked about her background and objectives for Arteast
and presented flowers to Dorothy Zorn who after 8 years as Treasurer is retiring and to
Mary Ann Varley who has completed 2 years as President. Her address is attached.
7. January 2013 Updates and Announcements
Maureen Rooney Mitchell advised that there are only 60 spots available for wall art and 5
sculpture pieces to be accepted for the Trinity Art Gallery Show “Mosaic”. There were a
huge number of artworks submitted and artists will be notified of the results in the next
day or two. Overflow pieces will show on Promenade Wall in March. Ted Johnston
mentioned a new opportunity for showing members’ art is available at Luna Del Sole
restaurant and he will provide details through the regular distribution. Mary Ann advised
that the workshop planned for February 2nd with Andrea Warren is full, but given the
amount of interest we could look at offering it again in the spring. Christina Patterson
advised that the annual field trip to Montreal Museum of Fine Arts will be Friday June
14th.
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8. Motion to incorporate (appended)
Ted Johnston provided the background behind the executive feeling that incorporation is
a good choice for Arteast. Ted presented a motion to incorporate and moved it as a
formal motion which was seconded by Mary Ann Varley. A majority of the required
quorum voted in favour and the motion was carried.
9. Close of Official Meeting and Commencement of Program
The meeting was adjourned at 8:07 p.m. The program portion of the meeting then began:
“Websites and Blogs: What Artists need to be connected” by Jesse Hildebrand.
President’s Report January 2013 – Mary Ann Varley
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

2012 has been a very good year for Arteast
Received a $5000 grant from City of Ottawa for GWA-huge thank-you
The website has been updated and very well managed by Helen
All Shows: Promenade, Trinity, Budding Artist, Arteast Juried Award Exhibition
were highly successful with many sales
We have been able to secure the St. Laurent Complex for ongoing shows( Josie
and Beata,)throughout the year and a new venue is Luna Del Sol restaurant is
being prepared(Joanne &Ted)
The four east end libraries have continuous shows with Christine, Arlette, Aline,
and Josie who co-ordinate
GWA monthly meetings, trip to Mtl., outreach to various events such as 2 school
visits- over 600 children involved, Young At Art, Festival Orleans, Culture Days,
Baz Art, the first Nuit Blanche, Valentines for Vets, successful fundraiser and
workshop.
Executive have actively been engaged in growing the organization by moving
toward incorporation. Committee has been attending meetings and writing
reports.
Membership is over 190 members for the year. Sound financial footing. Arteast is
about to apply for a $8000 grant from the City to fund our GWA programme.
Huge thank-you to some very Key people who make this all possible, Cheryl,
Mira, Maureen, Virginia, Susan, Elisabeth, Isabella, Helen, Karen, Jane, Ted,
Bernard and Josie who have provided many hours of work to Arteast. And a very
special thank you to Carmen Dufault past president, and Dorothy Zorn,
membership and treasurer.
Exceptional support from members to volunteer for these events.
Wonderful and lasting friendships
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Treasurer’s Report

Arteast 2012 Financial Report
Bank Balance as Dec.31/11

$10,354.43

Income
Memberships

$5,160.00

Workshops

$1,035.00

AJAE

$215.00

Commissions

$1,288.20

Trinity Gallery

$640.00

Promenade Arteast

$590.00

Sale Of Paintings

$4,740.80

Bank Interest

$0.83

Wiring Frames

$25.00

City Of Ottawa Grant

$5,000.00

Field Trips

$1,780.00

Donations

$170.00

Incidentals

$746.92

Budding Artist

$420.00

"The Mix" Exhibits @ St.Laurent CC

$440.00

Total

$22,251.75

Total Income

$32,606.18
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Expenses
Postage

$1,452.92

Photocopying

$18.51

Guestspeakers

$1,050.00

Web Membership

$112.94

AOE

$490.00

Jurors

$700.00

Workshops

$550.00

Commissions to AOE

$176.25

Bank Fees

$125.65

Supplies

$2,636.87

Room Rentals

$1,016.50

Bus Rentals

$1,186.50

Young At Art

$169.67

Funds to Artist

$4,517.30

GWA Brouchers

$1,579.49

Field Trips

$715.00

Printing Communique

$1,074.97

Incidentals

$619.32

Thank you gifts

$234.73

Seminar Fees

$75.00

Total Expenses

$18,501.62

Bank Balance as of Dec.31/12

$14,104.56
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Arteast Projected Budget for
2013
Bank Balance as of Dec.31/12

$14,104.56

Projected Income
Memberships

$5,220.00

Workshops

$1,000.00

Budding Artist

$420.00

Commissions

$1,300.00

Trintiy Gallery

$660.00

AJAE

$220.00

Promenade Arteast

$600.00

Bank Interest

$0.83

Wiring Frames

$25.00

St. Laurent Complex

$460.00

Field Trips

$1,450.00

Total Income

$11,355.83

Total Income + Bank Balance

$25,460.39
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Projected Expenses
Postage

$1,500.00

Photocopying

$20.00

Speakers

$1,050.00

Web Membership

$113.00

AOE membership

$85.00

Jurors

$900.00

Workshops

$600.00

15% commissions to AOE

$175.00

Bank Fees

$125.00

Supplies

$2,700.00

Room Rentals

$1,020.00

Bus Rental

$1,200.00
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Projected Expenses continued
Young at Art

$170.00

Thank you gifts

$50.00

GWA Brochures

$1,600.00

Montreal trip

$550.00

Fall Outing

$200.00

Communiqué
Donations

$1,440.00

(A’Chord Est)

$100.00

Chamber of Commerce

$200.00

Misc.

$200.00

Cabinet

$500.00

Libraries

$100.00

Incorporation
Advertizing

$100.00

Total Expenses

$14,598.00

Projected Bank Balance as of Dec.31/13

$10,862.39
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President’s Address – Josie de Meo
Who am I? Well I am Canadian of Italian origins, artist, wife and mother of 2 girls 10 and
soon 14 yrs. old. I have always been an artist; I remember doodling while collecting a
customer’s loan payment as a banker. Did that for over 17 years.
But today I am a proud member of Arteast. My heart is in the arts, I am always looking
for new challenges. And I sure do have a big one as your President and representing
Arteast membership.
What I have done to date is help on Promenade and great place to learn about hanging
and all the things we need to know about exhibiting in a gallery. I have started the St.
Laurent complex gallery and first exhibition of small artworks. I remember an artist
mentioning to me. We do not have an exhibition for smaller artworks, so I am pleased we
were able to accomplish this with the Holiday mix exhibition. I have participated and
organized various outreach programs within our community, did many art festivals in
elementary schools, senior homes and Community centre. I like to think outside the box
and it was Nuit Blanche an event held last September.
I am taking a new challenge as you Pres. for the next two years and my objectives are:
1- Do my best to promote our wonderful organization, and also with social media
2- Have the non-profit incorporation completed, so we can apply for different types
of grants through other organizations. This is all to benefit our members.
3- I am opened to new ideas and to encourage creativity among our members
Finally I encourage members to get involved, without you we cannot exist. Volunteer
are the heart of this group. You can call, talk to me or email me if you have ideas and
or concerns I will do my best.
Before I present the new executive I would like to thank Dorothy Zorn on behave of
the members for 9 years as treasurer/ membership coordinator. Yes she received your
dues, paid the bills, wrote checks balanced the books and prepared the budget just to
name a few things. Thanks from all of us for your wonderful job. This token of our
appreciation.
We must not forget Mary Ann. This women is so devoted to Arteast, generous and a
fantastic listener and artist. Boy do I have big shoes to fit. Let see what she has not done
for Arteast as your President. I do not know, she is at the all the meetings,vernissages,
listening to our concerns, encouraging the members, putting out fires, answering to our
many telephone calls and emails. I am proud to be a member of Arteast because of you.
Thanks from all of us.
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INCORPORATION RESOLUTION
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

WHEREAS Arteast was founded in 1990 to develop the professionalism of
artists, to educate the public at all age levels, and to coordinate visual art activities
in the then-City of Gloucester and eastern region of the City of Ottawa and
environs; and
WHEREAS these goals have been pursued successfully by many volunteers as is
well documented in the October 2012 issue of the Communiqué, newsletter of
Arteast; and
WHEREAS Arteast has been largely financed through member fees and, more
recently by supporting annual grants from the City of Ottawa; and
WHEREAS further growth and development requires a more secure foundation
including making Arteast a legal entity operating under defined rules and
regulations; creation of a permanent office with one or more paid staff;
indemnification of Executive members; and increased funding for growth and
enhancement of present and projected activities; and
WHEREAS such incorporation would give Arteast greater public credibility and
opportunity to seek funding from a broader range of institutions;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Arteast proceed to incorporation as a notfor-profit organization as per the RSO Not-for-Profit Corporation Act 2012 and
that the members of the Executive Committee work to achieve this status in 2013;
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of the Executive Committee
should explore securing charitable organization status as defined by the Canada
Revenue Agency so that donations to Arteast may qualify for tax relief.
There being a quorum as required in the proposed By-laws and the RSO, this
resolution was presented to and duly approved by the required majority of
members at the Annual General Meeting of Arteast held in Ottawa on Tuesday,
the twenty-second day of January in the year 2013.
SIGNED this_______________day of_________________in the year 2013
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Minutes Arteast Annual General Meeting
January 28th, 2014
255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340

1. Call to Order
31 members were present, constituting a quorum for the conduct of business and the meeting
was called to order at 7:32 p.m. by Arteast President Josie de Meo.
2. Approval of Agenda
Adoption of the agenda was moved by Helen Rosseau and seconded by Maureen Rooney
Mitchell. Carried
3. Approval of 2013 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Adoption of the January 22, 2013 Annual General Meeting minutes was moved by Ted
Johnston and seconded by Carmen Dufault. Carried
4. President’s Annual Report (appended)
Josie de Meo presented an overview of the past year, stating that Arteast has had a very
successful year in every respect and thanked the volunteers for the tremendous amount of hours
and effort put in toward keeping Arteast running smoothly
5. Treasurer’s Report (appended)
Diane presented the Treasurer’s Report for yearend 2013, highlighting key points. Adoption of
the Treasurer’s Report was moved by Lisa Johnston and seconded by Helen Rosseau. Carried.
6. Election of Executive
Josie de Meo presented the Officers of the Executive as follows:
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Past President

Josie de Meo
Gregory Abraszko
Diane Freeman
Virginia Dupuis
Mary Ann Varley

7. January 2013 Updates and Announcements
Mary Ann advised of a Grow with Art workshop in Colour Pencils planned for March 22nd with
Allison Fagan at a cost of $80.
Maureen Rooney Mitchell advised that of 133 artworks, 60 were accepted for the Trinity Art
Gallery Show “Mosaic”. The drop off is February 12th for both Mosaic and Promenade and
extra volunteers are required to hang both shows. The dual vernissage will be Sunday February
16th from 1 to 3; A‘Chord East will play music; Beau’s Art will have a beer tasting facility in
conjunction with the art activities in Shenkman on this day; both vernissage’s are on the
Winterlude online calendar, and a large turnout is anticipated. Virginia Dupuis received a grant
to present her work at Lalande and Doyle Exhibition Space, and will also host a vernissage
February 16th, with Leonard Dupuis providing the music. Virginia acknowledged the financial
support of the Articipate Endowment Fund.
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8. Motion for amendments to the bylaws (appended)
Ted Johnston presented background on two amendments to the bylaws to adopt the name
“Arteast Ottawa” and to correct a mis-numbering of duplicately titled sections 8.3.
MOVED BY Ted Johnston, SECONDED BY Mary Ann Varley and Carmen Dufault, that the Bylaws of
Arteast (as amended on the twenty-sixth day of January, Two Thousand and Ten [26 January, 2010])
be amended to adopt the name “Arteast Ottawa”; and to amend those sections in which the name
appears which includes the following: 1.1, 2., 3.1, 3.2, 4.1, 4.3, 4.5, 6.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.3, 8.10, 8.13, 8.14,
9.1, 13.
MOVED BY Ted Johnston, SECONDED BY Mary Ann Varley and Carmen Dufault, WHEREAS, there was an
editing error in the numbering of the paragraphs of Section 8 of the amended Bylaws of January 2010,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the paragraph numbers of Section 8 be corrected throughout.

9. Close of Official Meeting and Commencement of Program
On behalf of the Arteast membership, Mary Ann presented Josie with flowers of thanks for her
leadership. There being no Other Business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:01 p.m.
10. Grow with Art Speaker
The program portion of the meeting then began: “Writing an Artist Statement” by Daniel
Kaunisviita.
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President’s Report January 2014 – Josie de Meo

2013 has been a very good year for Arteast.
Membership is over 197. On sound financial footing, Arteast has applied for a $6000 grant
from the City to fund our Grow with Art programs. We received a $4000 grant from City of
Ottawa for Grow with Art and community events for the current year. Thank-you to Mary Ann
and Claire for their work on the grant.
We had over 40 exhibitions at various locations for our membership, due to extraordinary
work by many of our volunteer members. We had good sales of artwork, especially at Holiday
Mix exhibition with 11 sales. Thanks to all for coordinating all the sales with our customers.
The Executive has been actively working to move the incorporation forward. This
incorporation will position Arteast to request more grants for our organisation to keep growing
and offer more opportunities to our membership. Ted, Mary Ann, Carmen are working as a
team to make all this happen.
Volunteering at Arteast is what makes this the organisation we are. Volunteering as a member
can be from 1 hour a month to many hours. We have exceptional people among our
organisation that make all these events happen. We should be proud of these members for
giving their time, energy and talent to make it happen for all of us. With membership growing
and to accommodate all our needs more volunteers are always needed.
Other Arteast activities that were a success in 2013 are the Grow with Art monthly meetings,
field trip to Montreal, outreach to various events such as Young At Art, Festival Orleans,
Culture Days, Baz’ART, Nuit Blanche, 1st Salon des refuse, Valentines for Vets, successful
fundraiser and workshop.
What’s new ?
The Open Studio at St. Laurent Complex as a pilot project was started by Dorothy and Clarisse,
in response to requests from members wanting a place to meet and create together.
Thanks to the team work of Carmen and Margaret, we now have a banner so we can
Promote our organisation during vernissage and special events.
We have been able to secure a new venue at Francois Dupuis Recreational center on Portobello
in Orléans; we are presently working out the exhibition and forming a team by this February.
2015 will be the 25th anniversary of Arteast and we are starting to prepare and create a team for
an all-year celebration. Let me know after the meeting, by calling me or e-mailing if you want
to help and or any ideas.
Again, I would like to say a huge thank-you to all these special individuals who have
contributed many hours, worked as a team to give us all these opportunities to grow as an artist.
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Treasurer’s Report
ARTEAST Statement of Income and Expenses
For the year ending December 31st, 2013

Opening Bank Balance as of January 1st

2012

2013

$10,354.43

$14,104.56

$5,160.00
$1,035.00
$215.00
$1,288.20
$640.00
$590.00
$4,740.80
$0.83
$25.00
$5,000.00
$1,780.00
$170.00
$746.92
$0.00
$420.00
$440.00

$4,980.00
2,505.00
$205.00
$793.70
$780.00
$520.00
$2,950.80
$1.38
$30.00
$4,000.00
$2,327.00
$100.00
$0.00
$110.00
$280.00
$550.00

$22,251.75

$20,132.88

$32,606.18

$34,237.44

Income
Memberships
Workshops
AJAE
Commissions
Trinity Gallery
Promenade Arteast
Sale Of Paintings
Bank Interest
Wiring Frames
City Of Ottawa Grant
Field Trips
Donations
Incidentals
Studio Drop In
Budding Artist
"The Mix" Exhibits @ St.Laurent CC

Total Income

Bank Balance before Expenses
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Expenses
Advertising and Promotion
Postage
Photocopying
Guestspeakers
Web Membership
AOE
Chamber of Commerce membership
Jurors
Workshops
Commissions to AOE
Bank Fees
Supplies
Room Rentals
Bus Rentals
Young At Art
Funds to Artist
GWA Brouchers
Field Trips
Printing Communique
Incidentals
Thank you gifts
Seminar Fees
Incorporation expenses
Cabinet

Total Expenses

Ending Bank Balance as of December
31st
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$0.00
$1,452.92
$18.51
$1,050.00
$112.94
$490.00
$0.00
$700.00
$550.00
$176.25
$125.65
$2,636.87
$1,016.50
$1,186.50
$169.67
$4,517.30
$1,579.49
$715.00
$1,074.97
$619.32
$234.73
$75.00
$0.00
$0.00

$474.20
$1,071.39
$26.11
$1,050.00
$112.94
$85.00
$94.19
$900.00
$1,850.00
$172.50
$181.85
$1,355.85
$1,035.08
$1,356.00
$160.00
$3,110.05
$1,342.03
$939.00
$1,285.56
$311.35
$289.06
$130.00
$452.83
$1,542.45

$18,501.62

$19,327.44

$14,104.56

$14,910.00

Arteast Projected Budget for
2014

Bank Balance Beginning of Year

2013

2014

$14,104.56

$14,910.00

$5,220.00
$1,000.00
$420.00
$1,300.00
$660.00
$220.00
$600.00
$0.83
$25.00
$460.00
$1,450.00

$5,220.00
$1,000.00
$300.00
$1,000.00
$660.00
$220.00
$600.00
$1.00
$25.00
$470.00
$1,900.00

$11,355.83
$25,460.39

$11,396.00
$26,306.00

Income
Memberships
Workshops
Budding Artist
Commissions
Trintiy Gallery
AJAE
Promenade Arteast
Bank Interest
Wiring Frames
St. Laurent Complex
Field Trips
Total Income
Total Income + Bank Balance
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Expenses
Postage
Photocopying
Speakers
Web Membership
AOE membership
Jurors
Workshops
15% commissions to AOE
Bank Fees
Supplies
Room Rentals
Bus Rental
Young at Art
Thank you gifts
GWA Brochures
Montreal trip - museum tickets
Fall Outing
Communique
Donations
Chamber of Commerce
Misc.
Cabinet
Libraries
Incorporation
Advertizing
Total Expenses

$1,500.00
$20.00
$1,050.00
$113.00
$85.00
$900.00
$600.00
$175.00
$125.00
$2,700.00
$1,020.00
$1,200.00
$170.00
$50.00
$1,600.00
$550.00
$200.00
$1,440.00
$100.00
$200.00
$200.00
$500.00
$100.00
$600.00
$100.00
$15,298.00

$1,500.00
$100.00
$1,200.00
$115.00
$85.00
$900.00
$600.00
$200.00
$125.00
$2,925.00
$1,800.00
$1,200.00
$170.00
$750.00
$1,600.00
$700.00
$0.00
$1,500.00
$100.00
$250.00
$200.00
$0.00
$0.00
$7,200.00
$500.00
$23,720.00

Projected Bank Balance End of Year

$10,162.39

$2,586.00
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NOTICE OF AMENDMENTS TO THE BYLAWS
Item #1. Members will be aware of the decision for Arteast to become an incorporated Not-For
Profit organisation as an appropriate growth step. The action will provide several benefits both to
Arteast and its Executive members. For the latter, it will provide limited liability protection to Directors
for actions taken by another individual Director acting improperly. For Arteast, incorporation will create
opportunities for further growth not least by making it eligible for grants not now accessible. This will
enable Arteast to offer more and better programs for its members.
In preparing for this move, options were explored for a change in name but in the end, the
Executive Committee felt that “Arteast” was well established in the community, that it was concise in
creating the image intended by the name. While there is occasional confusion between “Arteast” and
“Arts Ottawa East” (AOE), this is being overcome by the latter organisation styling itself as “AOE Arts
Council” and presenting itself as an organisation with a broader mandate serving all interested arts
organisations in Ottawa and beyond within eastern Ontario.
The one flaw with “Arteast” alone is that searches on the Internet show there are other
“Arteast” organisations elsewhere in the world; our website URL has addressed this by becoming
“arteastottawa.com”.
The Executive now proposes that the name of the organisation be amended to “Arteast Ottawa”
in order to reaffirm the original name (now in existence for almost 25 years) and to indicate its
geographic location. Consideration was given to perhaps identifying it as “Arteastern Ontario” or such
but members were satisfied that the addition of “Ottawa” is sufficient and appropriate.
There would be no change to the logo.
Therefore, the following amendment is proposed for adoption at the Annual General Meeting:
MOVED BY Ted Johnston, SECONDED BY Mary Ann Varley and Carmen Dufault, that the Bylaws of
Arteast (as amended on the twenty-sixth day of January, Two Thousand and Ten [26 January, 2010])
be amended to adopt the name “Arteast Ottawa”; and to amend those sections in which the name
appears which includes the following: 1.1, 2., 3.1, 3.2, 4.1, 4.3, 4.5, 6.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.3, 8.10, 8.13, 8.14,
9.1, 13.
Item # 2. In reviewing the amended Arteast Bylaws adopted in January 2010, it was noted that
in Section 8 “Powers and Duties of Officers” there was mis-numbering creating two sections 8.3.
It is therefore proposed that this be corrected by the following motion:
MOVED BY Ted Johnston, SECONDED BY Mary Ann Varley and Carmen Dufault, WHEREAS, there was an
editing error in the numbering of the paragraphs of Section 8 of the amended Bylaws of January 2010,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the paragraph numbers of Section 8 be corrected throughout.
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AGM January 2014
Grow With Art

Minutes Arteast Annual General Meeting
January 27th, 2015
255 Centrum Blvd, Room 340

1. Call to Order
60 people were present, the majority being members and constituting a quorum for the conduct
of business, and the meeting was called to order at 7:23 p.m. by Arteast President Josie De Meo.
2. Approval of Agenda
Adoption of the agenda was moved by Helen Rosseau and seconded by Rashmi Rekha. Carried
3. Approval of 2014 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Adoption of the January 28, 2014 Annual General Meeting minutes was moved by Maureen
Rooney Mitchell and seconded by Joyce Buckley. Carried
4. President’s Annual Report (appended)
Josie De Meo presented an overview of the past year, stating that Arteast has had a very
successful year in every respect and thanked the volunteers, many shown in her slide show, for
the tremendous amount of hours and effort put in toward keeping Arteast running smoothly
5. Treasurer’s Report (appended)
Diane presented the Treasurer’s Report for yearend 2014, and the budget for 2015-2017,
highlighting key points. Adoption of the Treasurer’s Report was moved by Diane Freeman and
seconded by Mary Ann Varley. Carried. Approval of the Budget, previously moved by Mary
Ann Varley and seconded by Gregory Abraszko was carried.
6. Election of Executive
Josie De Meo presented the Officers of the Executive with a Board of Directors Handbook and
introduced them as follows:
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Past President

Joyce Buckley
Lynne Alsford
Diane Freeman
Virginia Dupuis
Josie De Meo

7. January 2015 Updates and Announcements
Maureen Rooney Mitchell advised that of 167 artworks, and a high standard, 60 were accepted
for the Trinity Art Gallery Show “Mosaic”; an overflow of the Mosaic show will be help on
Promenade Arteast beginning March 18th. The drop off is February 11th for Mosaic and extra
volunteers are required to hang the show. The vernissage will be Sunday February 15th from 1
to 3; Sax Appeal will play music and alcohol will be served; Virginia Dupuis’ show in the AOE
Gallery, shares the vernissage time of February 15th, and has been granted a permit from LCBO
to serve alcohol. Virginia acknowledged the financial support of the Ontario Arts Council.
Christine Lenoir-Godin announced her show at La Maison des Arts in Embrun continues until
the end of January, and invited the audience to attend.
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8. Motion for amendments to the bylaws
Joyce Buckley introduced a motion to amend to the bylaws as per an earlier Board of Directors
meeting, where it was moved by Mary Ann Varley, seconded by Josie De Meo that the Bylaws
of Arteast (as amended on the twenty-eighth day of January, Two Thousand and fourteen [28
January 2014]) be amended to identify the Executive Committee as the Board of Directors,
specifically articles 6.1 and 7.1. Carried.

9. Close of Official Meeting and Commencement of Program
On behalf of the Arteast membership, Ted Johnston acknowledged the tremendous effort and
energy that Josie De Meo has put into her two-year term as President. Joyce Buckley presented
Josie with flowers of thanks for her leadership. There being no Other Business, the meeting
was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
10. Grow with Art Speaker
The program portion of the meeting then began: "One Painter's Life: I’m Just a Lucky So and
So" by David W Jones.
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President’s Report January 2015 – Josie de Meo
Arteast activities and accomplishments over the year.













Arteast is now a not for profit Incorporation as of May 2014
Arteast Financially sound.
New venue at Francois Dupuis in May 2014
We have a presence on the Social media with our Facebook page
Over 42 exhibitions a year
Over 16 sells in artwork
Over #1075 artworks were exhibited in the last year by our members
Membership stand today at 216
Over 1600 hours of volunteer time in 2014
Over 48 members who have given extra time to Arteast on volunteer bases, such as
helping out at special events, helping the coordinators with the exhibitions and being
part of a committee or team. This represents 25% of our membership is actively
involves in some form.
Membership survey in November reveals we are on the right track for the
membership needs. We had over 95 members answer our survey which is about
45%, please find the detailed survey on web site.

Community events
Volunteers
 Shenkman’s 5th anniversary
 Baz’Art
 Nuit Blanche Ottawa/Gatineau
 2st Salon des Refusée
 Children Wish Foundation
25 years of artistic adventure
25 ans d’aventure artistique
December 2014- Blackburn library special 25th anniversary show. The kick off our 25th.
January 2015- Silver Celebration at Promenade Arteast
February 2015- Trinity Mosaic’s exhibition, celebrating with a treat for everyone.
May 2015- 2 special exhibitions:
St. Laurent Complex will feature our Long standing members.
Francois Dupuis will feature our newest members.
June 2015 Fundraiser trip to Montreal
August 2015- Family BBQ at Petrie Island
November 2015- 25th anniversary Holiday celebration exhibition at St. Laurent
Complex..
25 years of artistic adventure Gale night at Chimo Hotel
Coming very soon
 revamping Arteast Digest with an Arteast Blog, Why? Canadian Anti-Spam Law.
 Coming very soon Art Challenges via our Arteast Ottawa Blog
 New Award for the Mosaic's Exhibition.
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ARTEAST OTTAWA ASSOCIATION
Statement of Income and Expenses
For the year ending December 31st, 2014
2013

2014

$14,104.56

$14,910.00

Government Grants
Memberships
Workshops
Bank Interest
Wiring Frames
Field Trips
Donations

$4,000.00
$4,980.00
$2,505.00
$1.38
$30.00
$2,327.00
$100.00
$13,943.38

$3,000.00
$5,820.00
$1,360.00
$0.00
$25.00
$1,515.00
$0.00
$11,720.00

Artist Sales
Less: Artist portion
Commission on sales

$3,744.50
$3,110.05
$634.45

$6,415.00
$5,218.75
$1,196.25

$205.00
$780.00
$520.00
$110.00
$280.00
$0.00
$0.00
$550.00
$2,445.00

$280.00
$665.00
$485.00
$765.00
$0.00
$320.00
$390.00
$790.00
$3,695.00

$17,022.83

$16,611.25

$31,127.39

$31,521.25

Opening Bank Balance as of January 1st

Income

Registration Fees:
AJAE
Trinity Gallery
Promenade
Studio Drop In
Budding Artist
Community
Francois Dupuis
St. Laurent Complex

Total Income

Bank Balance before Expenses
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ARTEAST OTTAWA ASSOCIATION
Statement of Income and Expenses
For the year ending December 31st, 2014

Expenses
Accounting fees
Advertising and Promotion
Awards, grants and gifts
Postage
Photocopying
Guestspeakers
Memberships and dues
Jurors
Workshops
Commissions to AOE
Bank Fees
Insurance
Supplies
Printing Communique
GWA Brochures
Room Rentals
Bus Rentals
Field Trips
Musician fees
Community Outreach:
Nuit Blanche
Young At Art
Incidentals
Seminar Fees
Extraordinary Expenses:
Incorporation expenses
Cabinet
25th Anniversary Celebration

Total Expenses

Ending Bank Balance as of December 31st
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$2,013.00
$0.00
$474.20
$289.06
$1,071.39
$26.11
$1,050.00
$292.13
$900.00
$1,850.00
$172.50
$181.85
$0.00
$1,355.85
$1,285.56
$1,342.03
$1,035.08
$1,356.00
$939.00
$0.00

$2,014.00
$282.50
$560.90
$829.50
$1,594.81
$0.00
$1,050.00
$552.61
$600.00
$1,225.00
$144.00
$98.58
$949.32
$1,026.59
$1,112.44
$1,397.77
$1,313.40
$1,384.25
$190.00
$347.67

$0.00
$160.00
$311.35
$130.00

$274.86
$155.72
$0.00
$0.00

$452.83
$1,542.45
$0.00

$1,017.81
$0.00
$650.00

$16,217.39

$16,757.73

$14,910.00

$14,763.52

Arteast Projected Budget for
2015

“Note: It is not the intent of the Board of Directors to put our association into a deficit budget, but
we will seek grants to cover our expenses or revise the budget accordingly”
Bank Balance Beginning of Year

2014

2015

2016

2017

$14,910.00

$14,763.52

$554.52

-$8,879.48

$5,220.00
$1,000.00
$300.00
$1,000.00
$660.00
$220.00
$600.00
$0.00
$1.00
$25.00
$470.00
$1,900.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$5,220.00
$1,200.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$600.00
$220.00
$600.00
$420.00
$1.00
$25.00
$500.00
$1,500.00
$540.00
$200.00
$120.00

$5,220.00
$1,200.00
$200.00
$1,000.00
$600.00
$200.00
$600.00
$480.00
$1.00
$25.00
$500.00
$1,500.00
$550.00
$1,000.00
$100.00

$5,400.00
$1,200.00
$250.00
$1,100.00
$600.00
$200.00
$600.00
$480.00
$1.00
$25.00
$500.00
1,500.00
$600.00
$2,000.00
$100.00

$11,396.00
$26,306.00

$12,146.00
$26,909.52

$13,176.00
$13,730.52

$14,556.00
$5,676.52

Income
Memberships
Workshops
Budding Artist
Commissions
Trintiy Gallery
AJAE
Promenade Arteast
Francois Dupuis
Bank Interest
Wiring Frames
St. Laurent Complex
Field Trips
Studio Time
Fundraisers
Nuit Blanche exhibiton
Total Income
Total Income + Bank Balance
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AGM 2015
January 27, 2015 – 255 Centrum Blvd.
Photos by Gregory Abraszko

Photos by Maureen Rooney Mitchell

ARTEAST OTTAWA
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
JANUARY 24th2017, AT 7:00 PM
340-255 CENTRUM BLVD., ORLEANS,
Attendees: 30 Members
1. Call to Order and Welcome President Lynne Alsford
2. Approval of Annual General Meeting Agenda
Motion to approve agenda by Josie DeMeo. Seconded by Mike Phillips. Carried.
3. Approval of 2016 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Motion to approve by Lynne Alsford. Seconded by Mary Ann Varley. Carried.
4. President’s Annual Report Lynne Alsford
Activities and Accomplishments 2016
Lynne Alsford commented on the activities and accomplishments of Arteast in 2016 and gave an
overview of participation in community and member events. Special mention was made of the Maple
Leaf project for Canada’s 150th birthday celebration. Arteast received its first Operating Grant from the
City of Ottawa which resulted in the hiring of an Administrative Assistant. She emphasized the continued
commitment of the Board and Management Committee to promote and advance Arteast as an
incorporated entity in 2017.
5. Treasurer’s Financial Report and Budget

Cheryl Mattice

The Treasurer presented Arteast’s Financial Report for the year end, (Dec. 31 st 2016) and the Projected
three-Year Budget for 2017 – 2019.
-Motion made to adopt the Financial Report for year ending Dec. 31st 2016 by Lynne Alsford.
Seconded by Carmen Dufault. Carried.
-Motion made to approve projected 3-Year Budget 2017, 2018 and 2019 by Lynne Alsford.
Seconded by Rachel Lapalme. Carried.
6. Amendments to the By-laws of Arteast

Lynne Alsford

Lynne Alsford presented proposed amendments to the By-laws for clarification as well as some
corrections.
-Notably: all references to the Executive Committee shall henceforth be changed to the Board
of Directors.
-6.1- The affairs of Arteast Ottawa shall be administered by the Board of Directors and shall be
comprised of the following: A President, Past President, Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary, who
shall be assisted by the Management Coordinators.

-7.1-The President….good standing. The position of Past President is customary.
-8.1- The Board of Directors may create such Committees, Administrative Groups, or name and/or
appoint Management Coordinators as necessary for the purpose of furthering the aims of Arteast
Ottawa.
-Reference to expenses in 8.4. Change 8.12 to 8.15.
-8.13- The Secretary shall be responsible for the official notification of the Annual General Meeting to all
members no later the ten (10) days prior thereto.
-11.1- The quorum for meetings of the Board of Directors shall be three (3).
-11.2 – The quorum for meetings of the Management and Planning Committee shall be five (5).
-11.2 becomes 11.3, 11.3 becomes 11.4 and 11.4 becomes 11.5.
-Motion to approve the By-law changes made by Lynne Alsford. Seconded by Maureen RooneyMitchell. Carried.
7. Updates and Announcements from the Executive and/or Coordinators.
Trinity and Promenade – Maureen Rooney-Mitchell
-request made for help on Feb. 8th at noon for hanging of Mosaic exhibit.
-Size and number restriction for the Canada Naturally: Landscapes by local artists/Maple Leaf show.
Details to follow.
Community Projects – Josie DeMeo
-Described Maple Leaf project.
Open Studio – Corinne Feasey
-Invited members to next Open Studio – St. Laurent Complex - $5.00 cost.
Francois Dupuis Complex - Marie Leger
-May 2017 show “Canada Naturally” - in conjunction with Promenade. Theme must be landscape. Call
for artists to be sent out.
8. Other Business – Motions from the floor by members
-Congratulations to Murielle who sold 4 paintings at Francois Dupuis Complex.
-Corinne and Clarisse have show in Navan – ‘Country Moments’.
-Mary Ann is at the Crichton Street Gallery in New Edinburgh every Sat. until Feb. 11th. She is also
showing at Blackburn Hamlet beginning Sat. Jan. 28th 2017.
-Mary Ann expressed appreciation for the work done by Board of Directors on behalf of Arteast.
9. Close of Official AGM meeting and Commencement of Grow With Art Program
-AGM close 7:50 pm

-As Jessie Parker was unable to attend as guest speaker, Mary Ann Varley and Mike Phillips presented.
-Topic: How to Present Artwork for a Show and all that it entails from framing to hanging.

ARTEAST OTTAWA
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
JANUARY 23rd, 2018 AT 7:00 PM
340-255 CENTRUM BLVD., ORLEANS.
Attendees: 30+ members
1. Call to Order and Welcome – President Lynne Alsford
2. Approval of the Annual General Meeting Agenda
-Motion to Approve Agenda made by Lynne Alsford. Seconded by Murielle Bérubé. Carried.
3. Approval of 2017 Annual General Meeting Minutes
-Motion to Approve Minutes made by Lynne Alsford. Seconded by Josie DeMeo. Carried.
4. President’s Report – Lynne Alsford
Lynne commented on the activities and accomplishments of Arteast in 2017. Arteast is
financially sound and has a membership of 236. Members contributed approximately 2500 hours of
volunteer time in order to present 54 exhibitions in 2017. In conjunction with Canada’s 150th birthday
celebrations, Arteast participated in the City of Ottawa’s ‘Canada Naturally’ – Landscapes By Local
Artists program. Thirty artists prepared an 8’ x 8’ artwork entitled ‘Canada in Leaf’ which now resides
permanently in the Nepean Public Library. Community events continue to be a focus for Arteast as
members participated in the following: Young At Art, Culture Days, Artpreneur, Baz’Art, and outreach
workshops in the community. A 10% discount with DeSerres was arranged for Arteast members.
Arteast received an operating grant from the City of Ottawa in 2017 and a similar application was
submitted to the City for consideration for 2018.
In 2018, the Board of Directors and Management Committee will continue to work on various
objectives to enhance Arteast’s position in the community and as an incorporated entity. Some of the
identified objectives include: the refinement of the mentorship program, updating the members’ guide,
more targeted job description and task assignment for the Administrative Assistant, and the expansion
of translation services. The arrangements for the 10% Select Fine Art Materials discount will be
finalized.
5. Treasurer’s Report and 3 year Projected Budget Cheryl Mattice
Statement of Income/Expenses 2017
-Motion made by Lynne to adopt the report as presented. Seconded by Mary Ann Varley. Carried.
3 Year Projected Budget 2018 – 2020
-Motion made by Lynne to approve the report as presented. Seconded by Carmen Dufault. Carried.
6. Strategic and Business Plan 2018 – 2020
-No changes have been made with respect to the mission statement and guiding principles.
-Changes are primarily updates with respect to members’ survey results, members’ guide, mentorship
program, social media.
-Revisions to Administrative Assistant, Office Space, and Moving Forward are reflective of the current
realities for Arteast.
-Motion made by Lynne to approve the Plan. Seconded by Mike Phillips. Carried.
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7. Amendments to By-Laws 8.9 in ‘Powers and Duties of Officers’ and 9.2 under ‘Finances’
-Proposed changes were made in order facilitate payments as signing officers may be away at the same
time thus delaying the process.
-8.9 – “with the exception of the Past President” to be deleted.
-9.2 – “Past President” be added to the list which includes the President, Vice President, Treasurer and
Secretary.
-Motion to approve the amendments to 8.9 and 9.2 made by Lynne. Seconded by Josie DeMeo.
Carried.
8. Election of new Directors to the Board:
President – Candidate: Lindy Nadarajah – Acclaimed.
Vice President – Candidate: Claire Ouseley – Acclaimed.
Secretary – Candidate: Lise Guindon – Acclaimed. (Nomination of another member for the position of
secretary came in via email. However nominated member declined to let their name stand.)
Treasurer – Re-election of Cheryl Mattice for 1- year term. Acclaimed
9. Updates and Announcements from Lead Coordinators
-Mary Ann Varley (GWA) – possible glass workshop with Jennifer Ann Kelly in Carleton Place – notice will
go out when details are arranged.
-Maureen Rooney Mitchell (Promenade and Trinity)– ‘Mosaic’ Juried Show – beginning Feb. 7th 2018 –
104 artworks entered – 52 pieces accepted – volunteers required for hanging artworks.
-Gwen Cowan (Lunasole) – Elizabeth Twiss currently has solo show.
-Jessie Parker (Blackburn Hamlet and Ottawa Legal Information Centre) – Current show – Paul Vincent.
Next show Claudia Urbach. Legal Centre requires large artworks for a period of 6 months.
-Corinne Feasey (Open Studio) – Next time Thurs. Jan. 25th.
-Josie DeMeo (Outreach) – will be looking for volunteers for school outreach program and for ART FAIR –
call will go out in Digest.
10. Other Business
-Announcements from members:
Jake Morrison – Photographer – will display in Atrium Gallery Feb. 9th.
Wendy Canci – DaArtisti – glass artist – has studio on 2565 Old Montreal Rd. –new exhibition
with vernissage on Jan. 26th.
James Cook – Multimedia Artist – Feb. 2nd – ice sculpture artist – participating in Winterlude.
Wendy Parlow – Photographer – at ‘Oh So Good Desserts’ in Richmond.
-New Members – Ann Durocher and Angele Gagnon.
11. Adjournment
-Motion made by Lynne to close meeting. Seconded by Josie DeMeo. Carried.
-Meeting adjourned at 8:05 pm.
-AGM was followed by Grow With Art meeting featuring photographer Roy Whiddon.
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